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Asian emerging countries.
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search, aging-related basic research, and policy research related to 
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plinary areas, and related disciplines of gerontology are encour-
aged to submit manuscripts for publication. AGMR is published 
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ber. The official website of AGMR is https://www.e-agmr.org/.

Manuscripts submitted to AGMR should be prepared accord-
ing to the instructions below. For issues not addressed in these in-
structions, the author should refer to the Recommendations for 
the Conduct, Reporting, Editing, and Publication of Scholarly 
Work in Medical Journals (http://www.icmje.org/icmje-recom-
mendations.pdf) from the International Committee of Medical 
Journal Editors (ICMJE).
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RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION ETHICS

The journal adheres to the guidelines and best practices published 
by professional organizations, including International Standards 
for Editors and Authors (https://publicationethics.org/node/ 
11184), ICMJE Recommendations, and the Principles of Trans-
parency and Best Practice in Scholarly Publishing (joint statement 
by the Committee on Publication Ethics [COPE], Directory of 
Open Access Journals [DOAJ], World Association of Medical 
Editors [WAME], and Open Access Scholarly Publishers Associ-
ation [OASPA]; https://doaj.org/bestpractice). Further, all pro-
cesses of handling research and publication misconduct shall fol-
low the applicable COPE flowchart (https://publicationethics.
org/resources/flowcharts).

Statement of Human and Animal Rights
Clinical research should be conducted in accordance with the 
World Medical Association’s Declaration of Helsinki (https://
www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-helsinki-ethi-
cal-principles-for-medical-research-involving-human-subjects/). 
Clinical studies that do not meet the Helsinki Declaration will not 
be considered for publication. For human subjects, identifiable in-
formation, such as patients’ names, initials, hospital numbers, 
dates of birth, and other protected health care information, should 
not be disclosed. For animal subjects, research should be per-
formed based on the National or Institutional Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals. The ethical treatment of all ex-
perimental animals should be maintained.

Statement of Informed Consent and Institutional Approval
Copies of written informed consent should be kept for studies on 
human subjects. Clinical studies with human subjects should pro-
vide a certificate, an agreement, or the approval by the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) of the author’s affiliated institution. For re-
search with animal subjects, studies should be approved by an Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). If necessary, 
the editor or reviewers may request copies of these documents to 
resolve questions regarding IRB/IACUC approval and study con-
duct.
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Conflict of Interest Statement
The corresponding author of an article is asked to inform the Edi-
tor of the authors’ potential conflicts of interest possibly influenc-
ing their interpretation of data. Examples of potential conflicts of 
interest include employment, consultancies, stock ownership, 
honoraria, paid expert testimony, patent applications/registra-
tions, and grants or other funding. A potential conflict of interest 
should be disclosed in the manuscript even when the authors are 
confident that their judgments have not been influenced in pre-
paring the manuscript. The disclosure form should be the same as 
the ICMJE Form for Disclosure of Potential Conflicts of Interest 
(http://www.icmje.org/conflicts-ofinterest/).

Originality, Plagiarism, and Duplicate Publication
Redundant or duplicate publication refers to the publication of a 
paper that overlaps substantially with one already published. 
Upon receipt, submitted manuscripts are screened for possible 
plagiarism or duplicate publication using Crossref Similarity 
Check. If a paper that might be regarded as duplicate or redundant 
had already been published in another journal or submitted for 
publication, the author should notify the fact in advance at the 
time of submission. Under these conditions, any such work 
should be referred to and referenced in the new paper. The new 
manuscript should be submitted together with copies of the du-
plicate or redundant material to the editorial committee. If redun-
dant or duplicate publication is attempted or occurs without such 
notification, the submitted manuscript will be rejected immedi-
ately. If the editor was not aware of the violations and of the fact 
that the article had already been published, the editor will an-
nounce in the journal that the submitted manuscript had already 
been published in a duplicate or redundant manner, without seek-
ing the author’s explanation or approval.

Secondary Publication
It is possible to republish manuscripts if the manuscripts satisfy the 
conditions for secondary publication of the ICMJE Recommenda-
tions (http://www.icmje.org/icmje-recommendations.pdf).

Authorship and Author’s Responsibility
Authorship credit should be based on (1) substantial contribu-
tions to conception and design, acquisition of data, and analysis 
and interpretation of data; (2) drafting the article or revising it crit-
ically for important intellectual content; (3) final approval of the 
version to be published; and (4) agreement to be accountable for 
all aspects of the work in ensuring that questions related to the ac-
curacy or integrity of any part of the work are appropriately investi-
gated and resolved. Authors should meet these four conditions.

• A list of each author’s role should accompany the submitted paper.
• Correction of authorship: Any requests for such changes in au-

thorship (adding author(s), removing author(s), or re-arrang-
ing the order of authors) after the initial manuscript submission 
and before publication should be explained in writing to the ed-
itor in a letter or e-mail from all authors. This letter must be 
signed by all authors of the paper. A copyright assignment must 
be completed by every author.

• Role of corresponding author: The corresponding author takes 
primary responsibility for communication with the journal 
during the manuscript submission, peer review, and publication 
process. The corresponding author typically ensures that all of 
the journal’s administrative requirements, such as providing the 
details of authorship, ethics committee approval, clinical trial 
registration documentation, and conflict of interest forms and 
statements, are properly completed, although these duties may 
be delegated to one or more coauthors. The corresponding au-
thor should be available throughout the submission and peer 
review process to respond to editorial queries in a timely man-
ner, and after publication, should be available to respond to cri-
tiques of the work and cooperate with any requests from the 
journal for data or additional information or questions about 
the article.

• All authors of a manuscript must have agreed to its submission 
and are responsible for its content, including appropriate cita-
tions and acknowledgements; they must also have agreed that 
the corresponding author has the authority to act on their be-
half on all matters pertaining to the publication of the paper.

• Description of co-first authors or co-corresponding authors is 
also accepted if corresponding author believes that their roles 
are equally contributed.

• Contributors: Any researcher who does not meet all four ICM-
JE criteria for authorship discussed above but contribute sub-
stantively to the study in terms of idea development, manu-
script writing, conducting research, data analysis, and financial 
support should have their contributions listed in the Acknowl-
edgments section of the article.

Process for Managing Research and Publication Miscon-
duct
When the journal faces suspected cases of research and publica-
tion misconduct, such as redundant (duplicate) publication, pla-
giarism, fraudulent or fabricated data, changes in authorship, un-
disclosed conflict of interest, ethical problems with a submitted 
manuscript, appropriation by a reviewer of an author’s idea or data, 
and complaints against editors, the resolution process will follow 
the flowchart provided by COPE (http://publicationethics.org/
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resources/flowcharts). The discussion and decision on the sus-
pected cases are carried out by the Editorial Board.

Editorial Responsibilities
The Editorial Board will continuously work to monitor and safe-
guard publication ethics: guidelines for retracting articles; mainte-
nance of the integrity of academic records; preclusion of business 
needs from compromising intellectual and ethical standards; pub-
lishing corrections, clarifications, retractions, and apologies when 
needed; and excluding plagiarized and fraudulent data. The edi-
tors maintain the following responsibilities: responsibility and au-
thority to reject and accept articles; avoid any conflict of interest 
with respect to articles they reject or accept; promote the publica-
tion of corrections or retractions when errors are found; and pre-
serve the anonymity of reviewers.

EDITORIAL POLICY

Copyright
Copyright in all published material is owned by the Korean Geriatrics 
Society. Authors must agree to transfer copyright (https://www. 
e-agmr.org/authors/copyright_transfer_agreement.php) during the 
submission process. The corresponding author is responsible for  
submitting the copyright transfer agreement to the publisher.

Open Access Policy
AGMR is an open-access journal. Articles are distributed under 
the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits unre-
stricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in 
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. Au-
thor(s) do not need to permission to use tables or figures pub-
lished in AGMR in other journals, books, or media for scholarly 
and educational purposes. This policy is in accordance with the 
Budapest Open Access Initiative definition of open access.

Registration of Clinical Trial Research
It is recommended that any research dealing with a clinical trial be 
registered with a primary national clinical trial registration site 
such as Clinical Research Information Service (http://cris.cdc.
go.kr/), or other sites accredited by the World Health Organiza-
tion ICTRP (http://www.who.int/ictrp/en) and ClinicalTrials.
gov (http://clinicaltrials.gov/), a service of the United States Na-
tional Institutes of Health.

Data Sharing
AGMR encourages data sharing wherever possible, unless this is 

prevented by ethical, privacy, or confidentiality matters. Authors 
wishing to do so may deposit their data in a publicly accessible re-
pository and include a link to the DOI within the text of the man-
uscript.
• Clinical Trials: AGMR accepts the ICMJE Recommendations 

for data sharing statement policy. Authors may refer to the edi-
torial, “Data Sharing statements for Clinical Trials: A Require-
ment of the International Committee of Medical Journal Edi-
tors,” in the Journal of Korean Medical Science (https://dx.doi.
org/10.3346/jkms.2017.32.7.1051).

Archiving and Posting Policy
AGMR provides electronic archiving and preservation of access to 
the journal content in the event the journal is no longer published, 
by archiving in the National Library of Korea. According to the de-
posit policy (self-archiving policy) of Sherpa/Romeo (http://
www.sherpa.ac.uk/), authors cannot archive pre-print (i.e., pre-ref-
ereeing) but they can archive post-print (i.e., final draft post-refer-
eeing). Authors can archive the publisher’s version/PDF.

Correction
If correction is needed, it will follow the ICMJE Recommenda-
tion for Corrections, Retractions, Republications and Version 
Control available from: http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/
browse/publishing-and-editorial-issues/corrections-and-version- 
control.html as follows:

Honest errors are a part of science and publishing and require 
publication of a correction when they are detected. Corrections 
are needed for errors of fact. Minimum standards are as follows: 
First, it shall publish a correction notice as soon as possible, detail-
ing changes from and citing the original publication on both an 
electronic and numbered print page that is included in an elec-
tronic or a print Table of Contents to ensure proper indexing; 
Second, it shall post a new article version with details of the 
changes from the original version and the date(s) on which the 
changes were made through CrossMark; Third, it shall archive all 
prior versions of the article. This archive can be either directly ac-
cessible to readers; and Fourth, previous electronic versions shall 
prominently note that there are more recent versions of the article 
via CrossMark.

SUBMISSION & PEER REVIEW PROCESS

Submission
All manuscripts should be submitted online via the journal’s web-
site (http://submit.e-agmr.org/submission/) by the correspond-
ing author. Once you have logged into your account, the online 
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system will lead you through the submission process in a stepwise 
orderly process. Submission instructions are available at the web-
site. All articles submitted to the journal must comply with these 
instructions. Failure to do so will result in the return of the manu-
script and possible delay in publication.

Peer-Review Process
• A submitted manuscript will be evaluated by editors and review-

ers. All manuscripts submitted to AGMR undergo screening by 
the Editorial Board, who then determines whether a manu-
script undergoes external review.

• The journal uses a double-blind peer review process: the review-
ers are not aware of the identity of the authors, and vice versa. 
They are peer reviewed by at least 3 anonymous reviewers se-
lected by the editor. We neither guarantee the acceptance with-
out reviewing process nor very short peer review times for un-
solicited manuscripts. Commissioned manuscripts will also be 
reviewed before publication.

• The average time interval for an initial review process that in-
volves both editorial and peer reviews is approximately 1 
month; occasionally, there are unavoidable delays, usually be-
cause a manuscript needs multiple reviews or several revisions.

• The corresponding author will be notified as soon as possible of 
the editor’s decision to accept, reject, or ask for revisions. When 
manuscripts are returned for a revision, a cover letter from the 
editor provides directions that should be followed carefully. 
When submitting the revised manuscript, authors should in-
clude a Response Letter, which describes how the manuscript 
has been revised. A point-by-point response to the editor 
should be included with the revised manuscript. Authors who 
plan to resubmit but cannot meet this deadline should contact 
the Editorial Office. Manuscripts held for revision will be re-
tained for a maximum of 90 days. The revised manuscript and 
the author’s comments will be reviewed again. If a manuscript is 
completely acceptable according to the criteria set forth in these 
instructions, it is scheduled for publication in the next available 
issue.

Appeals of Decisions
Any appeal against an editorial decision must be made within 2 
weeks of the date of the decision letter. Authors who wish to ap-
peal a decision should contact the Editor-in-Chief, explaining in 
detail the reasons for the appeal. All appeals will be discussed with 
at least one other associate editor. If consensus cannot be reached 
thereby, an appeal will be discussed at a full editorial meeting. The 
process of handling complaints and appeals follows the guidelines 
of COPE available from https://publicationethics.org/appeals. 

AGMR does not consider second appeals.

MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION

AGMR focuses on clinical and experimental studies, reviews, case 
reports, editorials and letters in geriatric medicine and gerontolo-
gy. Any researcher throughout the world can submit a manuscript 
if the scope of the manuscript is appropriate.

General Requirements
• The manuscript must be written using Microsoft Word and 

saved as “.doc” or “.docx” file format. The font size must be 11 
points. The body text must be left aligned, double spaced, and 
presented in one column. The left, right, and bottom margins 
must be 3 cm, but the top margin must be 3.5 cm.

• Page numbers must be indicated in Arabic numerals in the mid-
dle of the bottom margin, starting from the abstract page.

• A complete title page should be submitted separately from the 
main document file, and the latter should contain no informa-
tion that identifies the author or the author’s institutional affilia-
tion.

• All manuscripts must be written in clearly understandable En-
glish. Authors whose first language is not English are requested 
to have their manuscripts checked for grammatical and linguis-
tic correctness before submission. Correct medical terminology 
should be used, and jargon should be avoided.

• The use of abbreviations should be minimized and restricted to 
those that are generally recognized. When using an abbreviated 
word, it should be spelled out in full on first usage in the manu-
script, followed by the abbreviation in parentheses.

• Numbers should be written in Arabic numerals, but must be 
spelled out when placed at the beginning of a sentence.

• Drugs and chemicals should be referred to using standard chem-
ical or generic terms. The names and locations (city, state, and 
country only) of manufacturers of equipment and non-generic 
drugs should be given.

• Measurements should be described using the metric system, and 
hematologic and biochemical markers using the International 
System of Units. All units must be preceded by one space, ex-
cept for the following symbols: percentage (%), temperature 
(°C), and degree (°).
All authors of a manuscript must have agreed to its submission 

and are responsible for its content, including appropriate citations 
and acknowledgements; they must also have agreed that the corre-
sponding author has the authority to act on their behalf on all 
matters pertaining to the publication of the paper. By publishing in 
this journal, the authors agree that the Korean Geriatrics Society 
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has the right to protect the manuscript from misappropriation. Il-
lustrations in published articles will not be returned to the authors.

Reporting Guidelines for Specific Study Designs
For specific study designs, such as randomized control studies, 
studies of diagnostic accuracy, meta-analyses, observational stud-
ies, and non-randomized studies, authors are encouraged to con-
sult the reporting guidelines relevant to their specific research de-
sign. A good source of reporting guidelines is the EQUATOR Net-
work (https://www.equator-network.org/) and NLM (https://
www.nlm.nih.gov/services/research_report_guide.html).

Composition of Manuscripts
The manuscript sections should be presented in the following or-
der: Cover Letter, Title Page, Abstract and Keywords, Introduc-
tion, Materials and Methods, Results, Discussion, Acknowledge-
ments, References, Tables, and Figure Legends. Provide only one 
table or figure per page. Table 1 shows the recommended maxi-
mums of manuscripts according to publication type; however, 
these requirements are negotiable with the editor.

Table 1. Recommended maximums for articles submitted to AGMR

Type of article Abstract 
(word)

Text 
(word)a) Reference Table & 

figure
Original article Struc-

turedb), 250
3,500 50 7

Review 150 6,000 unlimited 7
Case report 150 1,500 20 7
Editorial No 1,200 15 7
Letter to the edi-
tor

No 1,200 15 1

AGMR, Annals of Geriatric Medicine and Research; NL, no limited.
a)Maximum number of words is exclusive of the abstract, references, 
tables, and figure legends.
b)Background, methods, results, and conclusion.

Title Page
The Title Page should include only the following information:
• Title: The title and the running title should be 25 or less and 10 

or less words, respectively. Please consider the title very carefully, 
as these are often used in information-retrieval systems. Please 
use a concise and informative title (avoiding abbreviations where 
possible). The title should be written in sentence case (capitalize 
only the first word of the title and proper nouns).

• Author names and affiliations in the correct order: Where the 
family name may be ambiguous (e.g., a double name), please 
indicate this clearly. Present the authors’ affiliation (where the 

actual work was done) below the names. Indicate all institution-
al affiliations, including the city and country, using lower-case 
superscript letters immediately after the author’s name and in 
front of the appropriate address.

• Corresponding author: Clearly indicate who will handle corre-
spondence at all stages of the refereeing and publication process 
and after publication. Provide the full postal address, including 
the city and country and, if available, the e-mail address of each 
author. When stating the author’s degree, do not place periods 
within “MD” and “PhD”. The e-mail address and ORCID of the 
corresponding author should be placed in the title page. Con-
tact details must be kept up-to-date by the corresponding au-
thor. ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID) identifier 
must be also addressed. If the corresponding author does not 
have an ORCID identifier, it can be obtained through the OR-
CID website (https://orcid.org).

• Acknowledgments: This section is for the Conflicts of Interest, 
Funding, Author Contributions, ORCID, Additional Contri-
butions, and Previous Presentations.
- Conflicts of Interest Disclosures: Please include the authors’ 

potential conflicts of interest that could possibly influence 
their interpretation of data. If no conflict exists, please state 
the following: “The researcher(s) claim(s) no conflicts of in-
terest.”

- Funding: For each source of funds, both the research funder 
and the grant number should be listed in this section.

- Author Contributions: The contributions of all authors must 
be described using the CRediT (https://www.casrai.org/
credit.html) Taxonomy of author roles.
Sample:

Conceptualization, GDH; Data curation, JHK; Funding ac-
quisition, GDH; Investigation, JHK, SSL; Methodology, 
AGK; Project administration, GDH; Supervision, GDH; 
Writing–original draft, JHK, SSL; Writing–review & editing, 
GDH, AGK

- ORCID: We recommend that the open researcher and con-
tributor ID (ORCID) of all authors be provided. In order to 
obtain an ORCID, authors should register in the ORCID 
website: http://orcid.org/. Registration is free to every re-
searcher in the world.

- Additional Contributions: All persons who have made sub-
stantial contributions, but who have not met the criteria for 
authorship, are acknowledged here.

- Previous Presentation: Please inform any previous presenta-
tion of the material. Provide the exact data and location of the 
meeting.
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Abstract & Keywords
A concise and factual abstract is required. The abstract should not 
be more than 250 words (150 words for case reports and reviews). 
Abstracts should include the following headings: Background, 
Methods, Results, and Conclusion. Author(s) should specify the 
number of study participants. The abstract’s conclusion should 
emphasize clinical relevance. Do not use vague phrases such as 
“We believe that …” or “We suppose that …”. Non-standard or un-
common abbreviations should be avoided, but if essential, must be 
defined the first time they are mentioned in the abstract. After the 
abstract, list 3-5 keywords to be used for indexing. The keywords 
are from medical subject headings (MeSH; https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/mesh). Editorials and Letters to the editor do not re-
quire an abstract. An abstract is often presented separately from the 
article, and therefore must be able to stand alone.

Guidelines for the Main Body
• Introduction: State the objectives of the work and provide ade-

quate background, avoiding a detailed literature survey or sum-
mary of the results.

• Materials and Methods: Authors of empirical papers are expect-
ed to provide full details of the research methods used, includ-
ing study location(s), sampling procedures, date(s) of data col-
lection, research instruments, and data analysis techniques. 
Methods already published should be indicated in a reference; 
only relevant modifications should be described. For Case Re-
ports, the case history or case description replaces the Methods 
section, as well as the Results section. Any study using human 
subjects or materials should be approved by the Institutional 
Review Board, as well through patient consent. Affiliation name 
of Institutional Review Board and approval number must be 
clearly stated as the following: “This study was approved by the 
Institutional Review Board of [Name of Affiliation] (Approval 
Number)”. Any study using animals should state the Institution-
al Animal Care approval and number. Any other ethics approv-
als should also be listed. If no ethical approvals were achieved or 
required, please state the reason (e.g., “In this study, the Institu-
tional Review Board of [Name of Affiliation] approved the ex-
emption and allowed authors to review the patient’s records 
with no need for the informed consents.”). Ensure correct use 
of the terms sex (when reporting biological factors) and gender 
(identity, psychosocial or cultural factors), and, unless inappro-
priate, report the sex and/or gender of study participants, the 
sex of animals or cells, and describe the methods used to deter-
mine sex and gender. If the study was done involving an exclu-
sive population, for example in only one sex, authors should 
justify why, except in obvious cases (e.g., prostate cancer).

• Results: Results should be clear and concise. Excessive repeti-
tion of table or figure content should be avoided.

• Discussion: This should explore the significance of the findings, 
rather than repeating them. Avoid extensive citations or a dis-
cussion of published literature. The main conclusions of the 
study may be presented in a short Conclusion section, which 
may stand alone or form a subsection of the Discussion section.

References
The citation of references in the text should be made using con-
secutive numbers in parentheses (Vancouver style). They should 
be listed in the text in the order of citation, with consecutive num-
bering in this separate section. The style for papers in periodicals 
is as follows: the name and initials of all authors, the full title of ar-
ticle, the journal name abbreviated in accordance with Index 
Medicus, the year and volume, and the first and last page num-
bers. If there are more than 7 authors, write the names of the first 
6 authors, followed by “et al.” The style for a book chapter is as fol-
lows: author and title of the chapter, editor of the book, title of the 
book, edition, volume, place, publisher, year, and first and last 
page numbers. The style for a book is as follows: author, title of 
the book, edition, place of publication, publisher, and year of pub-
lication. The style for a website is as follows: title of the website, 
place of publication, publisher, year of copyright, and Internet ad-
dress. Other types of references not described below should fol-
low ICMJE Recommendations (https://www.nlm.nih.gov/bsd/
uniform_requirements.html). Authors are responsible for the ac-
curacy and completeness of their references and for ensuring that 
their text citations are correct. Papers still in press may be listed 
among the references using the journal name and a tentative year 
of publication. Unpublished data and personal communications 
may be listed only with the author’s written permission.

Reference Style
- Journal article:

1. Oh TJ, Song Y, Moon JH, Choi SH, Jang HC. Diabetic pe-
ripheral neuropathy as a risk factor for sarcopenia. Ann Geriatr 
Med Res 2019;23:170-5.

- Book:
2. Fillit H, Rockwood K, Woodhouse K, Young JB. Brockle-

hurst’s textbook of geriatric medicine and gerontology. 8th ed. 
Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier; 2016.

3. Korea National Statistical Office. Annual report on the cause 
of death statistics, 2015. Daejeon: Korea National Statistical 
Office; 2016.

- Book chapter:
4. Phillips SJ, Whisnant JP. Hypertension and stroke. In: Laragh 
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JH, Brenner BM, editors. Hypertension pathophysiology, di-
agnosis, and management. 2nd ed. New York, NY: Raven 
Press; 1995. p. 465-78.

- Website:
5. AMA: helping doctors help patients [Internet]. Chicago, IL: 

American Medical Association; c2019 [cited 2019 Dec 22]. 
Available from: http://www.ama-assn.org.

Tables and Figures
Tables should be submitted separately from the main body of the 
paper, and figure legends should be typed on separate sheets.
• Table: Please submit tables as editable text and not as images. 

Avoid using vertical rules. Tables should be simple and should 
not duplicate information already presented in figures. Title all 
tables and number them using Arabic numerals in the order of 
their citation. Tables should be double-spaced, with each table 
on a separate sheet. Describe all abbreviations using footnotes. 
Footnotes are followed by the source notes, other general notes, 
abbreviation, notes on specific parts of the table (a), b), c), 
d)…), and notes on level of probability (*, **, *** for p-values). 
Each column and row should have an appropriate heading. The 
first letter of the first word in each column and row should be 
capitalized. Use Arabic numerals after “Table” in accordance 
with the order of citation, with a space between “Table” and the 
Arabic number. Mean and standard deviation (mean ± SD) and 
numbers of subjects are included and the significance of results 
is indicated through appropriate statistical analysis. The p-value 
should be provided to 3 decimal places and the letter “p” in 
“p-value” written in lower case. Table footnotes should be indi-
cated with superscript markings. All units of measurement and 
concentration should be designated. Exponential terminology 
is discouraged. The table should be drawn in MS word and not 
as an image file (JPG, GIF, TIFF, etc.).

• Figure: Electronic art should be created/scanned and saved and 
submitted as either a TIFF (tagged image file format) or an EPS 
(encapsulated postscript) file. Figures must be cited in the text 
and numbered in order of first mention. Make sure to mark the 
figure number clearly on the figure or part of the electronic file 
name (i.e., Figure 1.tif). Line art must have a resolution of at 
least 1,200 dpi (dots per inch), and electronic photographs, ra-
diographs, CT scans, and scanned images must have a resolu-
tion of at least 300 dpi. Images should be supplied at a size that 
approximates the final figure size in the print journal. If fonts are 
used in the artwork, they must be converted to paths or out-
lines, or embedded in the files. Color images must be created/
scanned, saved, and then submitted as CMYK files. Please note 
that artwork generated using office suite programs such as 

Corel Draw or MS Word, as well as artwork downloaded from 
the Internet (JPEG or GIFF files), cannot be used. Color pho-
tographs will be published if the editor considers them abso-
lutely necessary. The expense of reproducing color photo-
graphs/ designs will be passed on to the author. The author is 
responsible for submitting prints that are of sufficient quality to 
permit accurate reproduction, and for approving the final color 
galley proof.

• Figure legend: All of the figure legends should be typewritten 
and double-spaced. Use a separate sheet for each legend. Figure 
legends should describe briefly the data shown, explain any ab-
breviations or reference points in the photographs, and identify 
all units, mathematical expressions, abscissas, ordinates, and 
symbols.

Other Manuscript Formats
General guidelines are same as for original articles.
• Review Articles: The text is structured in the following order: 

Title page, Introduction, Main text, Conclusion, and Referenc-
es, which should not exceed 100. Unstructured abstracts should 
contain no more than 150 words. Review article does not nec-
essarily need to be reviewed by an Institutional Review Board.

• Case Reports
- Case reports are considered for publication only if they report 

rare conditions, atypical symptoms and signs, or novel diag-
nostic or therapeutic approaches. The manuscript is struc-
tured in the following order: Title Page, Abstract, Introduc-
tion, Case Report, Discussion, References, Tables, and Fig-
ures. The abstract should be unstructured and should be no 
more than 150 words, with no more than 3 keywords at-
tached. The introduction should briefly state the background 
and significance of the case. The actual case report should 
describe the clinical presentation and the diagnostic and ther-
apeutic measures taken. The discussion should focus on the 
uniqueness of the case and should not contain an extensive 
review of the disease or disorder. The number of references is 
limited to 20. The maximum word count is 1,500 words, ex-
cept references, figure legends, and tables.

- A case report is an academic/educational activity that does 
not meet the definition of “research”, which is: “a systematic 
investigation, including research development, testing and 
evaluation, designed to develop or contribute to generalizable 
knowledge.” Therefore, the activity does not necessarily need 
to be reviewed by an Institutional Review Board. However, 
patients have a right to privacy that should not be infringed 
without an informed consent. Identifying information, in-
cluding patients’ names, initials, or hospital numbers, should 
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not be published in written descriptions, photographs, and 
pedigrees unless the information is essential for scientific 
purposes and the patient (or parent or guardian) gives writ-
ten informed consent for publication. Informed consent for 
this purpose requires that a patient who is identifiable be 
shown the manuscript to be published. Complete anonymity 
is difficult to achieve, however, an informed consent should 
be obtained if there is any doubt. For example, masking the 
eye region in photographs of patients is inadequate protec-
tion of anonymity. If identifying characteristics are altered to 
protect anonymity, such as in genetic pedigrees, authors 
should provide assurance that alterations do not distort sci-
entific meaning and editors should so note.

• Editorials are an invited comment on a recently published man-
uscript. Editorial offers broader view of raised issues, balanced 
interpretation, and a link to further questions. Manuscript lim-
itations are 1,200 words and 15 references.

• Letters to the editor: Letters to the editor comment on papers 
published in this journal or on other relevant matters and do 
not require an abstract. Manuscripts may be no longer than 
1,200 words, with 15 or less references and may include only 1 
figure or table. Subtitles should not be used, and any acknowl-
edgements should be included in the body of the letter. Writing 
a letter is an academic/educational activity that does not meet 
the definition of “research”, which is: “a systematic investigation, 
including research development, testing and evaluation, de-
signed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge.” 
Therefore, the activity does not necessarily need to be reviewed 
by an Institutional Review Board.

Supplemental Data
Additional data, including Methods, Results, References, Tables, 
Figures, and video, that are difficult to be inserted in the main 
body can be submitted in the form of Supplemental Data. Supple-
mental Data submitted by the author will be published online to-
gether with the main body without going through a separate edit-
ing procedure. All supplemental data, except video materials, are 
to be submitted in a single file, and the manuscript title, authors’ 
name, organization, and corresponding author’s contact informa-
tion must be specified in the first page.

FINAL PREPARATION FOR PUBLICATION

Final Version
After the paper has been accepted for publication, the author(s) 

should submit the final version of the manuscript. The names and 
affiliations of the authors should be double-checked, and if the 
originally submitted image files were of poor resolution, higher 
resolution image files should be submitted at this time. Symbols 
(e.g., circles, triangles, squares), letters (e.g., words, abbreviations), 
and numbers should be large enough to be legible on reduction to 
the journal’s column widths. All symbols must be defined in the 
figure caption. If references, tables, or figures are moved, added, or 
deleted during the revision process, renumber them to reflect 
such changes so that all tables, references, and figures are cited in 
numeric order.

Manuscript Corrections
Before publication, the manuscript editor will correct the manu-
script such that it meets the standard publication format. The au-
thor(s) must respond within 2 days when the manuscript editor 
contacts the corresponding author for revisions. If the response is 
delayed, the manuscript’s publication may be postponed to the 
next issue.

Gallery Proof
The author(s) will receive the final version of the manuscript as a 
PDF file. Upon receipt, the author(s) must notify the Editorial 
Office (or printing office) of any errors found in the file within 2 
days. Any errors found after this time are the responsibility of the 
author(s) and will have to be corrected as an erratum.

Errata and Corrigenda
To correct errors in published articles, the corresponding author 
should contact the journal’s Editorial Office with a detailed de-
scription of the proposed correction. Corrections that profoundly 
affect the interpretation or conclusions of the article will be re-
viewed by the editors. Corrections will be published as corrigenda 
(corrections of the author’s errors) or errata (corrections of the 
publisher’s errors) in a later issue of the journal.

ARTICLE PROCESSING CHARGES

There are no article submission charges or article processing 
charges for AGMR. Only reprinting cost will be charged to the 
authors. Reprints may be ordered directly from the publisher. An 
order form for reprints will be sent with the proofs to the corre-
sponding author. Reprints are available in quantities of 50.
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